
PENNSYLVANIA SQUARE & ROUND DANCE FEDERATION
Minutes of April 15, 2012

The PSRDF met at 1 p.m. at the Double Tree hotel in the Green Tree section of Pittsburgh.   5 
Federations/Associations were represented: Allegany Valley, Laurel Mountain, Susquehanna 
Valley, and Western Pa.   There was a total of 23 folks in attendance.

Call to Order: Barrett and Donna Earnest, Presidents, called the semi-annual meeting to order at 
1:05.  Larry Gorski opened with the special square dancing invocation and Bill Flick led the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

Secretary’s Report: Copies of the October 2, 2011 meeting were previously sent to all attendees 
of the meeting.  There were no additions or corrections from the membership and the minutes 
were accepted as sent. Motion made by Tom Kern and Seconded by Clyde Miles.  Minutes were 
approved. 

Treasurer’s Report:  
For 9/1/11 to 2/29/12

Opening Balance 5814.05 5814.05
Income 1599.89 1599.89
Expenses 3312.56 3312.56
Balance as of 2/29/12 4101.38 4101.38

Income
Convention-2011 650.89
Membership 949

1599.89

Expenses
Convention-2011 633.52
New Dancer Program 1001
Professional Fees 245
Operating 1133.04
Promotional Fund 100
New Caller Grant 200

3312.56

Certificates of Deposit
9/01/11 Balance Interest Total

CD #1 10,011.51 50.6 10,062.11
CD #2 4,004.61 20.24 4,024.85
CD #3 4000.61 20.24 4,020.85

18,107.81

Total Assets 22,209.19
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A motion was made by Bill Flick  to approve the treasurer’s report and seconded by Barb 
MacDonald. It was approved.

Barrett Earnest audited the books in March and everything was found to be in 
order.

President’s Report:  

During the past six months, we have reimbursements made to clubs for new members, to 
one caller for attending Caller’s school and to clubs/associations/federations for the expenses 
incurred when promoting square dancing.  This item also included the start-up of a new clubs 
and the expenses associated with that.

We have received nominations for the Keystone Award and just today, made decisions on 
today about whom the recipients of those first awards will be.  This will be announced in August 
at Convention.  This is exciting!

As presidents, we feel it is important that people throughout the state of PA see the 
officers of the state.  We have enjoyed dancing in Allegany Association.  We will attend the 
Sophomore dance in Western Pa on April 22 and the President’s Ball in York, PA (Susquehanna 
Valley Federation) on April 29th.  We will be attending one of two dances in Central Pa. 
Federation in October.  We also plan to attend the Ohio State convention in May and the Star 
Spangled Banner weekend in July.  We hope this effort will continue with officers in the future.

We congratulate clubs who have increased their membership with new, excited members 
and hope the new people have reignited a spark in all those around them.  New clubs that have 
sprouted and callers who want to polish their skills with teaching from National Callers at 
various schools.  All of these items keep us proud to be Square Dancers.

Thank you,
Barrett and Donna Earnest

Association/Federation Reports:

Allegany Valley S&RD Federation:  
AVSRDF Report April 15, 2012

We have only 5 clubs in the AVSRDF: 
Castle Paws and Taws have 1 1/2 couples as students. The Circle Eights have no students. 
Fiddle -A-Rounds are now dancing two times a year because they are small in numbers. Presque 
Isle Dancers are holding their own. They have the potential for 2 1/2 couples to join when they 
finish their lessons with a local caller. The Shenango Valley Sashayers are averaging five 
squares a dance they have seven new dancers and have eight members that go on banner raids to 
other clubs.  

We are sad to report the passing of former PSRDF president Frank Schreiber in March 2012. 
Frank and Barb were officers in the AVSRDF for many years and worked on many of the State 
conventions. He will be sadly missed.

Presidents
Lou Stiles
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Central PA S&RD Association:  

The association held a Cancer Benefit Dance at Divine Providence Hospital in October and 
raised $541 for the cancer unit.  The association has decided to hold both the Hear and Cancer 
benefit dances again in 2013.  The Heart dance is April 15th and the Cancer Dance is October 
28th.

The following clubs participated in the Farm Show square dancing competition:  Centre Squares, 
Country Twirlers and Danjo Wheeler/Susque Squares.  The Country Twirlers and Danjo 
Wheelers/Susque Squares had a pot luck dinner at the Whitenight’s on March 3 for all the Farms 
Show participants.

On February 27th, Hank Letcher passed away. Hank was a caller in our area for over 25 years.

The association has voted to put a page announcement in the state convention book.  The 
association will again supply a Money Tree for the Chinese auction at the state convention.

A 9-day trip is being planned for 2013 to visit, England, Scotland and Wales.  The trip will 
depart on July 31 and return August 10.  The trip will feature sightseeing, square dancing with 4 
clubs and square dancing at a special regional dance.

The schedule booklets for all clubs in our association have been prepared, printed and issues to 
every club members and friends.  If someone desires a book, please contact Ed Strying (570-437-
9068 or email: c.estyring@verizon.net

Two couples from our association are involved in the fashion show at this year’s National 
Convention in Spokane.

The Central Pennsylvania Square and Round Dance Association would like the 2015 convention 
to be held in Harrisburg.

Edwin Styring
 

Federation of Delaware Valley:  no report

Laurel Mountain S&RD Federation:  no report

Susquehanna Valley S&RD Association:  
Susquehanna Valley’s Square and Round Dancing continued thru the holidays with three (3) 
New Year’s dances offering Mainstream, Plus, DBD and Advanced levels.

The clubs of SVSRDA supported the Farm Show helping in filling all of the time slots.

A number of clubs offered a New Dancers’ Class starting in February.  In order t maintain new 
class graduates dancing thru the summer, the Susquehanna Square and Round Dance Association 
provide three summer dances, June, July and August funded by the Association.  Caller Lab 
supplied different callers in hope the new dancers would remain active and experience different 
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caller styles.

A club dance is occurring every night of the week somewhere in the Susquehanna Valley, having 
either weekly workshops and classes or monthly dances.

The 44th Annual President’s Ball, recognizing the Clubs’ Leadership will be help on April 29, 
2012 at the Valencia Ballroom, 142 N. George St., York, PA.  At a point during the dance, the 
Presidents are acknowledges.  There is also an award given to the club/s that made the most 
visitations to other clubs during the year.  After the dances, there will be a sit-down dinner with 
the SVSRDA meeting to follow.

May 20th is the annual SVSRDA Graduation Dance with White Rose serving as host this year. 
They are also having a square dance clothing sale and invite everyone to come and meet the new 
dancers.

Respectfully,

Tom and Dee Kern,
Presidents, SVSRDA

Western Pennsylvania Federation:  
Western Pennsylvania Square and Round Dance Federation

WPSRDF held a Fall Festival on October 15, 2011 with 94 dancers and the meal.  We danced 
during the afternoon and evening to a total of 3 callers.  Happy Go Lucky did a terrific job with 
organizing this event.

We are anticipating our Sophomore dance on April 22 at Faith Methodist Church in Delmont 
sponsored by Mountainview Squares and called by Norm Shaffor and Brad Deibert. Planning has 
begun for our Fall Festival on October 20th hosted by TeaCup Squares being called by Tom 
Rudebock and a Bob Heath cueing at Mt. Nazareth.

We had 10 dancers who attended the Farm Show and manned the booth on Monday and danced 
our way to a blue ribbon.

We have been working with the Pittsburgh Area Callers and Cuers Association (PACCA) who 
has sponsored a mainstream dance with Tom Miller calling on January 29th, A Spring Fling with 
alternating mainstream and plus tips as well as rounds features multiple callers from the 
Association was held on March 31.  The Pittsburgh Area Callers and Cuers Association will be 
bring Ken Bowers to the area on June 13th.  In addition this association has been sponsoring 
BLAST classes for both square and round dancing to increase dancer participation and 
understanding of calls.

The officers for 2012-2013 will remain the same.  Barbara MacDonald, president, Tony and 
Diana Rock, vice-presidents, Sue Korinchak, secretary and Joe Korinchak, treasurer.

We are trying something new for advertising our club and have placed a ad in a local golf 
magazine to be distributed to country clubs in the area, in hopes of attracting members who are 
active and looking for activities for the golfing and tennis off seasons.  We are also hoping to add 
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a public relations person to our delegates to help generate ideas and perhaps post television or 
radio spots to promote square dancing.

Reported by Barbara MacDonald
President WPSRDF

Committee Reports:

19  th   Convention Report:   
19th PSRDF Convention General Chairmen Report

April 4, 2012

1.  As you already know, when the hotel switched from a Radisson to a Double Tree the 
registration phone number and promo code changed.  This made it necessary to 
reprint new registration forms.  The current forms are green.  The new registration 
forms were put on the PSRDF website and sent out on Google   several times.   

2. On January 16th we along with the Services Chairman met with the hotel to confirm 
our space requirements in our contract as well as other issues.  

A. As a result of the room night reduction we had to give back some of our dance 
halls.  However, the hotel has agreed to not eliminate this space from our 
contract.

B. B. Grab & Go will be finalized in the summer but tentatively it will be a 
boxed lunch hoagie  (either turkey or ham), with coleslaw, potato salad, 
chips or pretzels.  The hotel is also planning a Grab and Go breakfast option 
as an alternative to the buffet.   All menus including dinner specials will be 
finalized early this summer.

C. The hotel is addressing the problems that we had with water and adequate 
garbage cans in the dance halls.

D. We are having ice-cream once again this year.

3. We are continuing to promote the convention wherever we dance.  We are working 
on our goal to dance at each local WPSRDF and surrounding area club before the 
convention.  We have attended WASCA and the Indiana State Convention and plan to 
be at the Ohio State Convention and the Rochester, NY Federation Dance for 
promotional purposes.

4. We asked the Publicity Chairmen to contact their connection at Visit Pittsburgh to 
send information booklets to be distributed to locations outside the local area.  We 
have those booklets to distribute today if anyone would like some.

5. We have been working with the Square Dance Program Chairmen to organize the 
Introduction to Square Dancing event that will take place on Friday evening during 
the convention from 7-9.  We plan to begin advertising this event soon.

6. Currently we have 270 dancers registered for the convention.  This includes 37 
committee, 52 staff, 1 vender, and 180 dancers.  The breakdown of registration by 
Federation/Association is:  AVSRDF 11, Central 20, Del Val 26, Laurel Mt. 21, 
Susquehanna 18, and WPSRDF 145.

7. We want to remind you once again that room nights are very important.  As of March 
31st we have about 118 room nights out of the minimum requirement of 240. So 
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please continue to encourage people to stay at the Double Tree.  We continue to push 
this locally, but also realize that traveling and promoting the dance to other states is 
crucial.  If you have an opportunity to personally promote the convention in your 
federation or if you go out of the area, please see us for additional registration forms 
and Visit Pittsburgh books.  Key points to stress include: a fantastic Trail in Dance on 
Thursday, exciting tours, fun with friends, and a growing Dance Competition on 
Friday night.

8. The education chairmen sent emails to all Federation/Association presidents 
regarding tables for showcase of ideas.  Only 4 responses were received.  A follow-up 
was sent.  Please see Clyde if your Federation/Association has not responded. 
Seminars will include:  Carter – (NEW) “Applying Your Round Dance Knowledge to 
Freestyle Ballroom Dance”.  There are four other seminars.

9. The Program book is still looking for boosters and ads. Deadline is June. 
10. Both tours are filled.  We are still taking requests to be placed on the standby list for 

the historic church tour.  Even though our tours are filled, encourage dancers to come 
and enjoy all of the other many exciting attractions in Pittsburgh extending their stay 
at the DoubleTree and receive the discounted rate.  We have Visit Pittsburgh books 
available.

11. Callers and cuers have been invited.  The chairmen have established a list and are 
developing their programs.

12. The social and Special Events chairmen are working on the schedules for greeters and 
the various tables.  Please remind your Federation/Association clubs to begin thinking 
about and working on some of those exciting baskets that you’ve always provided.

13. We would like to thank each of the committee members for the hard work that they 
are doing for the convention and for promoting square dancing.  We appreciate your 
enthusiasm for making this the best PSRDF convention ever.

June 3rd Convention Meeting will be held at the Good Shepard Lutheran Church in Monroeville 
at 1 p.m.  The full address will be sent out as the time draws near.

Respectfully submitted,
Tony & Diana Rock
19th PSRDF Convention General Chairmen

 

Caller/Cuer Report:  none

Showcase of Ideas:  Ken and Carol Graham will be taking the state Showcase to Spokane 
Washington.  Thank you.

Membership:  none

Historian:  none

License Plates:  Bill Flick will be checking into revitalizing this through the PA State licensing. 
He would like to see a drive across the state for more square dancers to get thse special dancing 
license plates.
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Arts Program:  Bill Flick indicated that the national square dance callers groups all serve on this 
committee.  Included are National Executive Committee (all former national convention chars, 
the USDA, Caller lab and Round lab, all have members in this group.
Travel discounts as well as the you2candance are products of this committee.

Computer Coordinator/Webmaster:  
John Simchick was awarded a plaque to thank him for his years of service as the 

webmaster and his continued support during the learning curve for Eric Anderson.  Joyce was 
also thanks for her assistance during his years of work. Attached you will find his letters of 
support from Craig and Susan Allen, PSRDF past presidents and Joe Nardi.

Ways & Means and Publicity:  none

State Outfit:  none
Special Reports:

USDA: (United Square Dancers of American)

 Bill Flick shared the details of the USDA magazine including articles on insurance, free 
information for clubs, discount prescription cards, information on upcoming conventions 
including registration forms.

A special note:  Caller’s insurance does not cover the dancers.  It covers the caller and his 
equipment.  USDA insurance is needed for the dancers and the halls.  USDA insurance covers 
240,000 dancers national and most of the dancers in PA.  Because of this participation we can 
get insurance for the convention and Farm Show.

There is $1000 scholarship to high school seniors or college freshmen involved in square 
dancing.

Bill has served on this committee in a wide-range of roles for 20 years.  He will be giving 
up the treasurer position in June.

Farm Show Exhibit:  
Brochures were printed after securing the most competitive bid.  Two thousand (2000) 

were printed and approximately 750 were distributed over the 10 days.
In the exhibit area, two demos were called by Dan Prosser and Fred Strang to invite 

prospective dancers to get square dancing a try.
The big arena dance was a great success with over 450 dancers lead by Dan Prosser, Fred 

Strange and Tom Miller.  Linda Prosser cued for a demonstration round dance.  Dancers were 
judged by Tom Mohney, Dan Kreiter, and Jerry Goshorn.

Although we had support from throughout the state, of which we were very grateful.  The 
bulk of the assistance came from the Susquehanna Square and Round Dance Federation.

Donna Earnest asked Tom and Dee Kern if they would consider continuing their work 
with the Farm Show.  Tom and Dee indicated they would think on this and let Donna know.

Unfinished Business:
Convention Location for 2015-

Future Conventions
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2012-Pittsburgh- Green Tree (Double Tree)
2013 Camp Hill
2014- State College

Attached is the summary of Clyde Miles’ report.
Location Dates Available

Number 
of Room

Cost 
Per 
NIght

Ballroom 
Costs

Flooring Ice 
Cream

Free 
Rooms

Hospitality 
Rooms

Other

Host-
Lancaster

Free 
Parking

Sept. 
11-13

319 132+6%
+5%

80% no 
charge + 
$1000 
per day 
for 
Friday 
and 
Saturday
, Thurs 
and Sun 
Free

Mix 
carpet 
and 
wood, 

yes 1 room 
night 
for 50 
rooms

yes Breakfast 
9.99 
special-
no 
elevators
No dry 
camping
Deposit 
required 6 
months in 
advance

Hilton-
Harrisburg

Parking 
$10/day
Unlimited 
exits

Overnight 
guests-$5 a 
day

Aug 
13-16, 
2015

341 119 + 
6%+5%

80% no 
charge 

Mix 
carpet 
and 
wood 
with 
plenty 
of 
dancer 
floor, 
vendor 
and hall 
space

yes 1 for 
40

yes Lunch 
buffet 
discounted 
to 14.
No dry 
camping
Food court 
and on 
restaurant 
row

Johnstown-
Holiday 
Inn and 
others

Aug 
13-16, 
2015

200 over 
3 hotels

114.99 
+6%+ 
3%

$2500 Mix 
carpet 
and 
wood 
with 
small 
dance 
halls 
and 
tight 
spaces 
for 
vendors 
etc.

yes 10 
Friday-
10 Sat.

yes No food 
discounts
Great 
Grab’nGo

Distance 
from hotel 
to dancing
No dry 
camping

Double 
Tree
Pittsburgh 
PA

Free 
Parking

August 
6-9, 
2015 
or Aug 
13-16, 

464 129 + 
14%

80% no 
charge

Mix 
carpet 
and 
wood

yes 1 room 
night 
per 40 
room 
nights

yes Free 
shuttle for 
2 mile 
radius

Group rate 
for 3 
days/post

Bids requested, but not received

Erie-Ambassador Hotel
Erie-Convention Center at Bay and Hotel
Monroeville-changed personal still no bid.
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Prior to today’s meeting the previous convention chairs met to discuss the above information and 
clarify any questions or concerns.  During the PSRDF meeting, we revisited discussion regarding 
2nd or 3rd weekends in August.  What about September?  Decided it was important to decide now 
the location for 2015 because convention centers and callers fill up their schedules well in 
advance.

A secret ballot was completed.  17 people voted for the Harrisburg Hilton, 4 for Johnstown, 2 for 
DoubleTree in Pittsburgh and 0 for Lancaster.

The decision is Hilton in Harrisburg for August 13-16, 2015

New Business:

20  th   State Convention chaired by Tom and Dee Kern.  
Most all of the committee folks are currently in place.
Asked for $1000 in seed money.  Motion made by Bill Flick and seconded by Tony 

Rock.  All voted in favor of giving the seed money.

Dress code.  They would like to continue to try out the casual dress during the day with 
the caution of being conservation, and square wear at night.  They do not wish this to be a 
change for every convention until it can be monitored.  However, they do need to know what to 
place on flyers.

A motion was made to continue to allow casual wear for the day and square wear for the 
evenings for 2013.  The motion was made by Tony Rock and seconded by Larry Gorski.  It was 
approved.

Donna had a request for a dance to occur in Reading as part of an October Fest.  Tom Kern will 
share that with Dave Kreiter.

Appointment of Delegates to the USDA meeting in Spokane-  
Pa. is entitled to 4 votes.  No one in attendance plans to attend.  Donna Earnest and Bill Flick 
will look for others to represent us at the Wednesday afternoon Meeting.

Nomination of Mike and Pat Matsko to USDA as Vice President of Eastern Region-
A motion was made to support Mike and Pat in their continued role as vice president of Eastern 
Region by Bob Vanetta and seconded by Tony Rock.  It was passed.

64  th   National in Springfield Massachusetts in 2015-  
Tony and Diana Rock are the vice-chairs of vendors and are fund raising by selling raffle tickets. 
The cost is $1 for one, or 6 for $5.00.  They drawing is Saturday June 30th for a lobster dinner 
mailed to you.  It includes lobsters, clam chowder, a choice of side dishes, a lobster pot and bibs 
and directions for cooking as well as a picnic back pack.  Contact Tony and Diana if you are 
interested. the-rocks@verizon.net

Next Meeting: Sunday October 7 at the Radisson in Camp Hill in Camp Hill, 
PA in the Governor’s “B” Conference Room at 1:00PM.  Executive Committee 
meeting will be at 11:30 AM. in the Veranda Room.
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Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 3:10 p.m. with a thanks to all attending and another big 
thanks to John and Joyce Simchick with cake to travel home.

Respectfully Submitted,
Barb MacDonald, secretary 

Pictures attached as well as letters of congratulations.  These are jpg files inserted into the word 
document.
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